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BEN CHEIIilON REDSKIN ATTACK SCHOLARSHIP WILL PRESIDENT OF

HUB TDSTU D ENTS GOMES SATURDAY BE AWARDED SOON BOARD

Noted Y. M. C. A. Official Addresses Three Days Left for Dawson to Whip Rhodes Election Will Come December Dr. P. L. Hall, Head of University
Members of Industrial Research Varsity Into Shape for Has-

kell
3rd Applications Due October Regents, Lectures to First

Club. Indians. 29th. Year Students.

DISCUSSES ENGLISH LABOR

Effects On Working
Post-bellu-

Classes Described at Meeting at
Grand Hotel.

chairman of the
Ben Cherington,

international committee of the Y. M.

c addressed the Industrial

dub at its first open meeting

of' the year, October 11. at the ban-

quet roan, of the Grand hotel, on "The

Labor Movement in Europe.
'in his words, "The notes collected

by me and what I Bhall tell you tonight

are facts and reports gleaned and

compl!'l by a committee of thirty sent
investigate labor condit-

ions.
to England to

I was acting as an advance

agent and went to England first to

arrange for their comfort. At first. I

found that the English people had

little suspicion of me as
more than a

they had hail so many "duds" come

from America but after awhile they

discovered that we meant business and
and conscioushumble,that we were

of' our ignorance. Then they went to

the utmost limits to place every source

of information in our hands.

"When the time came for the party

to come to Europe they received such

a lot of information that it is quite

probable that the data collected by

this committee is as thorough-goin- g

and reports as wide a survey as is

possible. The members of this com-

mittee interviewed many prominent

leaders of labor organizations on the

continent, and in addition, of course,

interviewed representatives of the

American Red Cross, Mr. Hoover's
men and the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W.

C. A. people.
"Of all student organizations that

impressed me the most favorably, the
British Christian Movement of Stud-

ents stood out as an important factor
in solving the economic problem in
England. This is an organization simi-

lar to our Y. M. and Y. W. but does
not think in terms of reaching to the
circumference of a college, rather it is
actuated by trying to reach the mem-

bers and reach them in such a vita)
way that they will be of service in

solving the problem. The British Stud-

ents Christian movement is a factor in

the political world.
"After I stood there in England and

Ibeheld that vast sea of misery and
sorrow and then looked back at the
United States it seemed to me that
Hie hope of the world was in the
youth of our land afed especially in the
youth of the middle west. It only the
students here could be made to face
the fact and focus their minds on those
facts, we would have a power that
would move the world. We should all
realize the utter futility of under- -

(Continued on Page 3.)

MORE FRESHMAN CAFS.

Two hundred green caps for
fres!niin will be given away
today between 1 and 5 at Ma-Kei- s

clothing store to those first
year men who have not yet se-

cured tneir emerald lieadgeai.
A member of the Innocents so-

ciety will be on hand to see
hat the distribution Is conducted
properly. This will furnish caps
so that every freshman sjiould
have ono in time for the Has-
kell Indian game Saturday.

NEWS OF
Peace Delegates In Session.

LONDON', Oct. 11. The conference
representatives of the British gov-'fnnie-

and the Sinn Fein met at 11

"'clock this morning in the cabinet
toom at 10 Downing street. Prime Mlu-"'o- r

Lloyd-George'- s official residence.
After a session which lasted until 1

o'clock the conference was adjourned
"ntil later in the afternoon.

One of Mr. Lloyd-George'- s secretar-,e- i

who received the newsiaper men
Just after the conference opened, smil-lnSl- y

said:

lu cannot expect any news for
eeks et.
iIr- - Lloyd George's opening re-

marks were brief as were the reply
Mr. Griffith, and the conference set- -

Iel down to the work in hand. Irish
JTipathizers outside sang hymns dur- -

ng 11,8 opening of the conference.

"BILL" DAY.
Day is one of the men who are

building the 1921 Husker gridiion ma-

chine. He is assisting Fred Dawson
in line coa:hing. Day was varsity
captain I act year and ranks as one of
the greatest centers Nebraska has
jver had.

NEBRASKA WENS PLA(IE

AT BIG DAIRY CONTEST

U. of N. Team Wins Honors Against
Other Colleges at Minnesota

State Fair.

HAMLINE. Minn., Oct. 11.- - Rercp
sentatives of Ohio state university
won most of the honors in judging
of dairy products at tho national
dairy show at the Minnesota state
fair grounds hero yesterday.

Among the ti ams placing we.o the
following: All products: Ohio State,
first; ;lowa State college, second;
South Dakota State college, fifth; uni
versity of Nebraska, sixth.

Team placings, butter: Ohio State
t'irst; Minnesota, second; Iowa State,
third; S.mth Dakota State, fourth;
Nebraska, sixth.

Team placings, diet so: Ohio State,
fi.st; Iowa Slate, second; Nebraska,
third; Minnesota,, fourth.

Team placings, milk: Ohio State,
first; Pennsylvania State, second;
Minnesota, third; Iowa Stale, fourth:
Nebraska, :ixth; South Dakota, sev-

enth.

GIANTS TAKE SIXTH
GAME FROM YANKEES

NEW OliK, Oct. 11. The Giants
i ame from and defeated th.'
Yankees today 8 to 5, evening the

series. The Yi.nlce. s drove Toney

from th mound in tho first frame,
scoring three runs. The Giants came

back and chased Harper to the bentn
n their half of the second inning.

i!uines and Shnwkey then took ur

the burden and the former wa.i very

effective at all times. Fewste: sub
..tituting for Babe Huth in the i anks

'ineup. accounted for a homo run in

the ;e"oml frame and also made a

wx:i':erful running catch of foui fl."

from Young's bat in the in.'tial in-

ning. E. Meusel and Snyder both

knecKed circuit swats.
The scoro by innings:

It. H. E.

Yankees .3 2 000000 05 7 2

Giants 0 3 0 4 0 1 0 0 0- -6 13 C

THE DAY
Urge Rail Cuts as One of Greatest

Needs.
wAomvrtTnv. Oct. 11. Readjust

ment and reduction of railroad freight

rates constituted one of a numper

recommendations formuiatea ior prco-o- r

tr th national unem- -

UIIIUIIUII

ployment conference for bringing about

a permanent fcetiermem oi wi uaww --

commerce and industry with conse-

quent relief of unemployment.

Pershing's Visit Pleases Enflland.

I ONDON, Oct. 11. The Britiish gov-

ernment last night telegraphed to

Paris expressing its pleasure at the

.proposed visit of General Pershing to

congressional modal of honorlay the
on the tomb of the British Abbey, and

assured the warm-

est
General Pershing is

welcome.
(Continued on Page 4.)

BASSETT LEAVES SCHOOL

Big Tackle Will Not Play With Husk-er- s

During Remainder of
1921 Gridiron deason.

Preparations for the Indian invasion
next Saturday aro under full steam
with Coach Dawson at the throttle of
the eleven man machine that is to rep-
resent the Scarlet and Cream against
the Redskins. The varsity is under-
going one of the stiffest grinds of the
season this week and Coach Dawson
and Ids assistants aro driving the
squad at full speed during every min-
ute of the work.

Scrimmage with the fieshmen
brought out a number of weak points
of the varsity and the regulars as a
whole did not exhibit their usual
brand of football. The yearlings held
them on a number of occasions for
.diort gains and were in scoring dis
tance only to be stopped by the var
sity line. Coach Young has developed
an attack for the Frosh that caught
the varsity napping more than once.

The vaisity was dealt another blow
this week when Bassett did not report
for work. Reports are to the effect
that the big Husker tackle has left
school anil will not return this se
nicsten This adds another name to
the list of men who are either ineli
gible or out of "the game on account
of physical reasons. '

Scherer worked with the varsity a
while last night but is still being
troubled with a bad ankle. The Has-

kell Indians are due to arrive in Lin-

coln sometime Friday and will prob-

ably take a light workout on Nebras-
ka field or at the Ag. college gridiron
that day. Coach Madison Bell, of the
Indian institute is bringing a squad
of twenty-fiv- e men to Lincoln to bat-M- e

the Iluskers and the lineup
sjiue of the best football play

ers in "Miy of the Kansas schools.
Scrimmage with the yeai lings will

be he'.d 'his evening with the first
and second string men working
ag.:inst each other part time. Final

ivpetions and instructions will be

civeu the men tomorrow evening.
Coach Dawson expects to give the men

in. stly signal work tonight and tomor-io-

evening. AH practice will be con-imie-

to be held behind closed gates
and Director Luehring has especially
requested that visitors be on hand Sat-

in da to help out and stay away from

the fine during the week.

UNIVERSITY ALUMNUS

PLANNED NEW SGHOO L

University Trade School Backed By

U. of N. Graduate and the

American Legion.

Ti." $75,0ini appropriation made by

the state lels'atu;c last winUr for

the; establishment of a Univeisity of

Nebraska trade." school was the result
of a bill introduced by a graduate o

;he university Charh's S. Reed, as-

sistant stato attorney goneial. who

was a member of that body. Mr. Reed

seeing need for a vocational tnining
school in the state to aid In the

of 1,550 intro-

duced the bill and with the
of the American legion member

of tho legislature, and of Governor
McKelvie, it was passed in fino shape.

Mr. Reed also has a part in the es

tablishment of the school. Professors
of the university, representatives of

the department of labor, state depart
mpiit nf vocational education and of

the American legion all helped to plan

the school.
Tho appropriation made by the last

wislature will be practically the last
necessary, in the opinion of Mr. Reed.

o tuition which the, slcdenU will

the expenses. Theiaj will cover
United States government will pay this

tuition for the injured men
of lal'or willand the state department

th exnense of training for men

injured in the traces. The trade
tha onlv school in tne suu

OLUW -

of Nebraska vhich leaches men trades

and o ot have the requirement 01

an e.cn.ettary edurftion.
Tli turn:.8" of ttv -- !: ol t to give

ihe nun a r short ccurre a complete

working knowledge o. a in- - which

(Continued on Tage tour.;

REQUIREMENTS ANNOUNCED

University of Nebraska Entitled To
Five Applicants Two To Be Chos-

en From This State.

Applications for election for the 1922

Rhodes scholarship must be in by Oct
ober 29 of this year. The election will
be held on December 3. Applications
may be secured from Provost James
Lees, U 215, in charge of the univer- -

s ty committee on Rhodes scholarships.
Student: elegible for the sholarship
are:

A citizen of the United States. He
must have lived in this country five
years and be unmarried.

Men more than 19 years old and
less than 25 by October 1. That is he
must have been born on or after Octo
ber 1, 1S97 and before October 1, 1903.

These students will enter Oxford in
1922.

By October 1, 1922 he must have
completed at least his sophomore year
in some recognized degree granting
university or college of the United
States. 'Candidates may apply either
for tho state in which they have
their ordinary private residence or in
a state where they have received at
least two years of theiir college edu-

cation.

Two Nebraska Men.

Nebraska is assigned two scholar
ships. These men are selected by the
state committee who does the select-
ing from the candidates presented by

each school. The University of Ne-

braska is entitled to five candidates
for the honor. Other colleges in the
state are allowed candidates in pro-

portion to their enrollment as follows:

Less than 500, two candidates.
From 500 to 1,000, three candidates.
From 1,000 to 2,000, four candidates.
Over 2,000, five candidates.
The qualities which willbe consid-

ered by the state committee in making
the selections for the state are:

Qualities of manhood, force of char
acter and leadership.

Literary and scholastic ability and

attainments.
Physical vigor, as shown by interest

in sports or in other ways.

The ideal Rhodes scholar excells in

all three qualities. A man who shows

particular distinction in character and

personality, or intellect, will be select-
ed over one lower in both. The third
quality is an important element toward
the selection of the candidate. Ex-

ceptional athletic distinction is not

necessary.
The preliminary selections by the

institutions will be made in time t.

allow the candidates to ft!-- applica-

tions with the ry ci the state
(Continued on Page Four.)

TRYOUTS FOR CROSS

COUNTRY T EAM HELD

Coach McMasters Begins Work of

Choosing Varsity Team From

Twenty Applicants.

The first cross country try-out- s o

the year were held yesterday after-i- n

on and the results were very salis-iactor- y

according to a statement d

by Coach McMas'ers The tests
w. re held merely to g'.v) the coach jr,

a chance to get a line on the materi-- J

at hand and will have in bearing on

the linal selection of tho te un.
The course covered was practically

four and one quarter miles. The time
of each man is given below. lien
the order in which they finished:

Min. Sec

Coates 26 01

Bowman 26 15

Weir 26 18

Williams 26 21

Dunham 26 22

Hyde 27 09

Davidson - 27 50

Varren - 28 2j

Hartman 29 03

Frye -29

Bennett 2 19

Hefenthal 29 21

Phillips 29 34

Anderson 3" "
Jensen - 3U Si

Beckord - 32 33

Hollingsworth '. 34 06

FARLEY YOUNG.
Young h:;s charge of the 1921 Year-

ling crew. He is developing the men
who are to be the Cornhusker stars
of years to come. He is an old var
sity man himself and well fitted for
the responsible position he holds.

FOOTBALL RALLY 10

BE FRIDAY EVENING

Armory to be Scene of Cheering and
Singing In Preparation For

Haskell Indians.

The initial football rally if the
school year will be held Friday, Oc

tober 14, from 7:00 to 7:.'!0 p. m., in
the armory, on the eve of th j gridiron
clash between the co: nhu.kei s aiiu
the Haskell Indians. The Innocents
society will be in charge.

Every student is asked to show-tru-e

Nebraska spirit and 6e present
for the half hour of cheering. Fra-

ternities and sororities are expected
to attend er masse.

"We are asking every student who

reads this to see thai live otheis at-

tend this rally," said a member of the
euiiiini.teo yesterday. "In this way we

will be assiiiCd of a big attendance."
Many students at the university

have not yet been introduced to Coach

Dawson. He will be on the platform
Friday night. Many students have

not met all the men who comprise
the Cornhusker moleskin squad. Every
member of the team will be seated
before the assembly the night oi the
i ally and they will be introduced by

Captain Clarence Swanson.
Nebraska's cheerleaders Ed. Shoe-

maker, Fred Richards and Richard
Kimball will be on hand to lead in

Co.inniskcr yells, songs, and the fam-

ous chant.
The university band will play at

the gatheiing. Because "The Corn-

husker," Nebraska's anthem, is not

sung with the enthusiasm that should
be displayed, groups of students who

congregate in dormitories, in the uni-

versity Y. M. C. A., in Ellen Smith
hall, in fraternity and sorority houses
are asked to learn this song before
the rally Friday night.

"To hear 'The Coi nliusker' sung on

the football field by the two or tlnci
hundred students who are displaying
enough spirit to sing, is to listen to

sour thing akin to a funeral dirj;e," re-

marked a co-e- d yesterday. 'Every

.student of the University of Nebras-

ka should know this song, frontwards,
backwards and sideways."

Moonlight and gentle zephyrs!

Doesn't that make you think of a won-

derful, low serenade late at night?
Tho moon shines down on a uaiiet
that has gathered out on the side walk

in front of the house and they sing

"Moon" and after much shouting for
'more" they favor us with another
selection; this time they put a little
more pep into their song perhaps a

little Jazz this time, but always the
same harmony the tenor .singing out
above all tho rest and makinr the
hearts beat with a stripple rapidity
in the window up above. When this
has reached its end and has leceived
due hand clapping and more shout
ing they sing a fraternity song just
to let the fair ones know who It 's
that has such good voices and besides
tl ey want you to appreciate the fact
that they took the trouble to stop

UNI. IS PEOPLES SCHOOL

Warns Freshmen Against Excess So
cial Activ.ties While At-

tending U, of N.

"The University of N-- braska is a
people's school , maintained by the
toil and sweat of the taxpayers, and
the students of this institution should
re;.lize the responsibility thus placed
upon them." This was the outstand-
ing thought in the addresses deliv-
ered by Dr. p. L. Hall of Lincoln,
president of the university board of
eg nU, at the regular freshmen lec-

tures Monday afternoon and Tuesday
morning. He spoke of student life
and activities from the point of view
of the regents saying that their woik
was the work of love and patriotism
rather than of remuneration. The

genls, he said, have many dilficult
problems to settle They le. 1 heavily
the responsibility of having resting
upon them the faith of so many tax-
payers who are generously support-
ing the university

Dr Hall said that the taxpayers
take a pride in the future welfare of
their state They want to see Ne-

braska youth enter the batt'e of lifa
prepared to shoulder the burdens of
good citizenship The citizens of this
state ire making the sacrifice neces-
sary to educate their young people,.
Students therefore cannot afford to
waste their time in universility. They
must realize that it is a privilege to
come o university, and make every
m'Mite s; f nt. hero count.

"vou must emerge able and fit to
take our rcsponsibilitieu upon your
sin ulders," said Dr. Hall.

He t,ueled Emerson's saying that
educated men are prone to do one
of three things. They sometimes
keep themselves in cloister-lik- e se-

clusion that thy might spend their
time in thought;; they may shout
their thoughts from the rostrum; or

--tlty ntny translate their thoughts in
to actions. It is the latter type of
men and women, that the university
endeavors to turn out. Dr. Hail
hoped the university students would
learn to think soundly but that they
would also learn to act. Some men
are brilliant thinkers but they think
along wrong lines. They lead people
in the wrong direction. University
students should learn to think sound-

ly, reach an ultimate conclusion, and
not allow error to creep into their
mental processes.

Social Problem is Big One.
The problem of social activities Is

one of the regents' chhr problems.

(Continued on Pago Four.)

NO WOMEN CHEERLFADERS.
After answers by telegram

frcm Wisconsin, Iowa, Ames,
Missouri, Minnesota and other

which said "no" to the
letters that.asked them whether
they had women cheerleaders at
these institutions, it has been

decided at the Cornhusker
school to dispense with co-e- d

leaders here, except probably
for the women's sections in the
bleachers, and to divide the main

iheering between three men:
Fred Richards, '23, Richard Kim

ball, '23, and Edgar Shoemaker,
'24.

at your house because maybe next

time they will pass you by.

It is a nice little courtesy, this
set eiiading. The girls love it. It al-

ways makes me think of the story
books when fond lover brings the
banjo and sings under window of fair
maiden.

This has to. be impersonal of
course, but it always makes you feel
as if they were singing just for yoa
and then afterwards you want to
hit yourself for thinking it. The girls
all get together and you find they all
thought about the same and so you
know that leAs you out.j All
pray Is that some one will come lh
next night and the same thing Is re
peatedthe thrill, the clapping, the
calling for more, and that beautiful
tenor above all the others. Oh boyt

Moonlight and Gentle Zephyrs
Sure to Bring The Serenaders


